PRESS RELEASE

ABE Graduation and Alumni Events in Mauritius hailed a great success
Around 130 excited students gathered for the ABE graduation ceremony in Mauritius on Thursday 22nd September at
the Mahatma Gandhi Institute in Moka, Mauritius.
The procession entered into the grand auditorium, to be greeted by ABE officials and distinguished guests of honour,
Hon. Minister Etienne Sinatambou – Minister of Technology, Communication and Innovation, Guest Speaker Mr
Shyam Roy – retired CEO of Emtel, Mr Harish Goyal – CEO ZeeTV Africa, as well as ABE representatives Mr Bradley
Wade – Managing Director ABE Africa, and Mr Nandish Torul – Area Manager ABE Mauritius.
Mr Harish Goyal encouraged the students that they were the future from whom fresh and creative ideas for business
innovation would come, and lauded ABE for skilling students in practical business acumen; as a result he would be
interviewing ABE graduates this week for positions at ZeeTV . Mr Bradley Wade, Managing Director, ABE Africa,
spoke about the importance of entrepreneurial skills in an ever competitive workplace. Hon. Minister Etienne
Sinatambou praised ABE for identifying with the Mauritian government’s desire in creating entrepreneurs and
innovators through quality training and education in relation to the vision of Mauritius being an educational hub.
Guest Speaker Mr Shyam Roy spoke of the importance of having mutli disciplinary skills such as people management
and financial management, no matter what career direction the graduates chose.
Hon. Minister Etienne Sanatambou then presented a ceremonial certificate to the graduates as they celebrated an
important milestone in their studies. Bradley Wade, Managing Director of ABE Africa said, “ABE has been delivering
quality and innovative education in Mauritius for many years, and we wanted an opportunity to celebrate our
students’ achievements. We also wanted an opportunity to showcase our graduates to employers and corporates in
Mauritius, and to encourage them to take the next step towards building their dreams and establishing their careers
or their own businesses”.
I believe we have achieved that here today, and we trust this is just the beginning of assisting many more students in
achieving their dreams” he said.
Mr Nandish Torul, Area Manager of ABE in Mauritius, thanked the graduates and their families for their support of
each other and for ABE. He said that ABE would be hosting yearly ceremonies in Mauritius.
The excitement and good will from the graduation lasted well into the evening, when ABE held a cocktail reception
for the Alumni. Several ex-students had the chance to interact with many leaders of industry and start to build their
network.
After drinks and snacks, the music was turned up and the graduates let their hair down on the dance floor.
“It was a brilliant occasion and something that we are so happy to have hosted,” Bradley said. “We can’t wait to do it
all again next year.”
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ABOUT ABE
ABE’s Mission is to transform the lives of learners around the world by providing the very best quality innovative
business education. ABE has been operating for over 40 years in over 100 countries. Today many of our graduates
are running countries, global corporations, governments, and their own successful businesses.
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